
Athletic Boosters Meeting
Mar 2, 2022

Present:  Jessica Hingtgen, Heather Merrick, Shawn & Jackie Flickinger, Tom Meyer,
Dave Wright, Tara Eichhorn, Tami Schuckert, Mandi Baskin, Cord and Cole Heim, Deanna
Michels, Heidi Abbott, Amy and Ryanne Dunn, Dave Ripperger

● Finances:
○ Balance-$37,278.70
○ Expenses 2 outstanding checks and Coke $2,641.28
○ New Balance $34,405.94

● Dinner donations - approx $6,100
○ Sold about 54 tickets + some not counted yet
○ Plan for 350 people
○ Starter bags - Tami to get
○ Shifts 4-6 and 6-8 - sports teams working - girls/boys bball, girls golf, girls

track

● Bunny Hop
Discussion about not donating to other groups
Dave/Tom will talk with Gabby to see exactly what she is looking for as far as a
donation
Tami/Tara said to ask other businesses for a donation, not the booster club

● Boys State Basketball
○ 12 hotel rooms - players, coaches, cheerleaders - wait on donations to see

how long the stay is.
○ snacks/drinks always donated to teams for district, regional, state activities

(anything out of regular season play) - PER REQUEST of coaches.
○ Mandi Baskin volunteered to get these items for the teams.
○ Spend approx $10 per person.

Tami made a motion and Madi seconded the motion - all Aye.

● Cole’s Leukemia fundraiser Jan. 29th -
○ $2795 - cost of sales 55%
○ Net profit = $1,257
○ Bank donation of $500 goes directly to Cole
○ Discussion  on what $ amount to donate.
○ $1000 to Cole - Shawn made a motion, Tara 2nd the motion.  All Aye

Discussion of adding a “donation policy” - will be added to future agenda

● FFA Donkey Basketball  FFA provided all workers and crowd
○ $779 total sales 45% goes to FFA = $359.55



○ Heather motioned to approve, Shawn 2nd the motion. All Aye
● Coach’s Clinic Sunday March 20th

Discussion about donating to help with the cost of the clinic.  Will discuss again
after the clinic to see what amount is needed.  All in favor.

● Summer concessions - Jr High track meet - very large crowd, need multiple
workers - limit menu

○ SIgn up Genius - not working, keep sharing, need to call people
○ Discussion about youth sports using the concession stand - it was

suggested for each group to bring in their own items to sell.  Facilities can
be used.

● Counter height table for outside concession stand is needed
○ All in favor of looking into this - talk to Brett Ernst

● Cow Pie Bingo - just fyi for everyone - Made around $900, state taxes were $234.
Be conscious of this when hosting activities that require a gambling license

● Uniforms - Tami brought up adding new uniforms to the next agenda.
○ Boys Golf requested new shirts and pullovers
○ Girls Golf said they did not new new uniforms at this time
○ Discussion was had regarding if a team is due to get uniforms, they should

get them or they go back to the bottom of the rotation.
Tami made a motion to approve new Golf Polos and Pullovers. Tara
seconded the motion.

● Meeting adjourned at 7:36pm


